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INTERVIEW

Lee David Stephens
MSpa International – the spa arm of the Minor Hotel Group – manages 44 spas, 450
staff and has 30 more potential projects. The general manager talks to us about the
importance of brands, simple KPIs and Minor’s recent investment in Per Aquum
KATIE BARNES, MANAGING EDITOR, SPA BUSINESS

T

his July, the Thai-based Minor
Hotel Group (MHG) invested
US$4m (€3m, £2.6m) to gain a
50 per cent stake in Per Aquum
– the luxury boutique resort and spa management company famous for its Huvafen
Fushi property in the Maldives which features one of the ﬁrst underwater treatment
rooms. Its plan is to build on the three
existing Per Aquum properties – two in
the Maldives and the Desert Palm in Dubai
– by developing up to a possible 15 more.
The investment brings MHG’s portfolio
to 94 hotels and resorts most of which are
in Asia, although it has a growing presence
in Africa and the Middle East. Forming
part of Minor International (MINT) – a
company listed on the stock exchange of
Thailand (see p34) – MHG has aggressive
expansion plans to grow to 150 properties
in the next ﬁve years.
Lee David Stephens, the general manager of MSpa International, the group’s spa
operations arm, explains what all of this
means for his division and what exciting
things we can expect in the future.

Stephens, who’s worked in the
hair and beauty industry for 20
years, joined MSpa in mid 2012

BRAND APPRECIATION
As part of the Per Aquum deal, MSpa inherited the Lime Spa concept which Stephens
describes as more of a design-led, upbeat
spa offering in a region that’s typically
focused on romance, reclusiveness and
candlelit dinners. On working with the new
brand he says: “We’ll levy our strengths in
terms of operational support and give them
[Per Aquum] access to our training, centralised bookings, e-commerce and sales
and marketing systems; and as a profitdriven company, I’ll certainly be measuring
performance of facilities.”
30

With the Lime Spa addition, MSpa now
has six in-house spa concepts for both
MHG and third-party properties (see p36).
Its other brands include: Mandara Spa, the
Steiner-owned concept which MSpa has
the franchise licence for in Thailand and
China; Anantara Spa, developed for MHG’s
luxury hotels of the same name; Aequalis Spa, an urban spa concept focused on
‘high tech, high touch’ and the Individu-
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ally Tailored Spa Collection, a bespoke
line. Meanwhile, Avani Spa, its newest concept launched at two MHG-managed Avani
properties in Sri Lanka in 2012, has been
created as an upscale contemporary spa
offering for those seeking tailor made treatments, who appreciate attention to detail
and who also have a passion for design.
“MINT’s chairman and founder [William Heinecke] love brands,” says Stephens.
Spa Business 3 2013 ©Cybertrek 2013

Anantara Spa is one of six MSpa brands
(both pictures). Most of the company’s
sites are in Asia but it has a growing
presence in Africa and the Middle East

“Many people think the M in MSpa stands
for Minor, when it actually comes from
Mandara – which we brought into our
fold in 1999 to work with our Marriott
properties.” He adds that MSpa is also
the distributor for product house Elemis,
another Steiner subsidiary, in Thailand,
while it works with Amala in China and
has developed its own in-house Anantara
Spa product and amenities line.
Spa Business 3 2013 ©Cybertrek 2013

Having so many spa and hotel brands
works in the company’s favour in respect
to mega-resorts – developments which feature multiple hotels on the same plot and
which are becoming increasingly popular in Asia. “Our strength is that instead of
having to go to three or four different companies, developers can just come to MHG
and still have a choice,” says Stephens. The
number of spa brands is also an indication

of how valued the facilities are as part of
the MHG offering. “Mr Heinecke has a
passion for spas, pizza and private jets!”
he says. “They [spas] are of paramount
importance. Anyone can have a nice hotel
and bed with Egyptian cotton sheets and
featherdown pillows – but we sell experiences which are not told, but felt by their
great local cuisine, comfortable rooms and,
of course, great spas.”
Perhaps even more significant, however, is how spas are used by MHG as
springboards into new territories. “MHG
has opened in new markets through spas,”
explains Stephens. “We ﬁrst launched the
Anantara brand in China by introducing an
Anantara Spa at the PuLi Hotel in Shanghai in 2009. Now we have two Anantara
resorts in the country, with another ﬁve
in the pipeline. Interestingly, Anantara in
China is mostly known for its spas.
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MSpa manages the Elemis Spa at The
St Regis Bangkok, as well as operating
43 other spas globally. It also distributes
the Elemis brand in Thailand

“The same thing has happened in the
UAE. We opened the Anantara Spa at the
Emirates Palace Hotel in Abu Dhabi in
2006 and now there are four more Anantara properties there with another opening
in Dubai in September.”

CAREER INFLUENCES
Stephens joined MSpa in June 2012 armed
with a 20-year career in the beauty and spa
industry. Originally from Liverpool, north
England, the 40-year-old’s upbringing
heavily inﬂuenced his route into the sector. “My dad built a yacht when I was 10
and our family emigrated to Majorca and
lived on it,” he recalls. “I have many relatives, eight of who were hairdressers and/

or barbers and that’s what I wanted to do
too. My dad, who started his own career on
cruise liners, suggested I took the opportunity to travel at the same time. So at the
age of 20, I joined the QE2 as a hairdresser
for Steiner and spent 10 years working in
salons, ﬁtness centres and spas progress-

LEE DAVID STEPHENS FAVOURITES
Book: Majorca - The Island of
Calm by Santiago Rusinol
Film: Everything by Perdo Almodovar
Season: Autumn
Leisure activity: Sailing. When I
visit family in Spain, there’s always
a boat or two to catch a ride on
What do you do to relax? I try to avoid
spas! Luckily, it’s easy to escape to a
small island or beach villa in Thailand
Non-MSpa spa: The Barai in Hua Hin
Treatment: I’m obsessed by traditional
Turkish hammam treatments - I love
the vigour, how it warms you to the
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core and leaves you simultaneously
dazed and completely wide awake
Quote: “Twenty years from now
you’ll be more disappointed with the
things you didn’t do than the ones you
did. So throw off the bowlines. Sail
away from the safe harbour. Catch
the trade winds in your sail. Explore.
Dream. Discover” – Mark Twain
Who you admire: Without being
sycophantic, our chairman and
founder. Mr Heinecke’s built his
empire from nothing and leads with
a ‘drive culture’ that’s contagious
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ing from supervisor, to assistant manager,
manager and department head roles.”
Having travelled the world ﬁve times
over Stephens became “absolutely captivated” with Hong Kong and felt it time
to use his spa management skills on terra
ﬁrma as the director of spas for the Beautiful Skin Centre Group (later becoming
Paua and now trading as South China Cosmetics), which operated beauty centres,
including the Elemis Day Spa and Victorian
Spa at the Hong Kong Disneyland Hotel in
the area. Then, while running his own company Sol Spa Services which distributed
the Voya and Somme Institute brands, the
chance to join MSpa came up. “I’d known
Minor for many years and seen it dramatically increase from eight hotels to 80 in
just a few years so I saw it as a great opportunity to be a part of that growth,” he says.

ROLE CALL
Unlike other large hotel groups, where
general managers of properties typically
oversee the spas, MSpa is fully responsible
for running its 44 facilities. From stafﬁng,
Spa Business 3 2013 ©Cybertrek 2013
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We’re performance driven and we look at our spa
business the way that we look at our hotels – so
measuring revenue, sales and spend comes naturally
through to proﬁt and loss – as a subsidiary
of MHG and a company in its own right,
its answerable to all ﬁnancials which are
closely monitored. This makes Stephens’
role slightly different to others who head
up spas for hotel chains. He has 20 people
dedicated to spas at the head ofﬁce in Bangkok who report into him including directors
of HR, procurement, training and development, ﬁnance, marketing and a country
manager for Thailand where the biggest
cluster of its spas are. These posts are very
strategic, he says explaining that the marketing director gets involved in helping to
drive spa capture rates and average spends
with targeted, localised campaigns, as well
as dealing with overall marketing.
He works particularly closely with director of operations Kathryn Moore (see
p38) to co-ordinate projects coming up to
ensure “the right staff are selected and are
in place and that the managers know what
they need to do in order to open on time,
on budget and on brand – I’m a guardian
of the quality of the brands.”
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Of course, with 450 spa staff either
employed directly by MSpa or hotel owners, ﬁnding, growing and keeping talent is
a particular challenge. “We’re facing the
same problems as everyone else – you have
to grow your talent quickly because competition is hot on your heels.” While it’s still
not easy to keep staff – therapists in Asia
typically have little loyalty to companies
because they’re in high demand – Stephens
feels offering a clear career path helps.
MSpa categorises its spas as A, B or C properties depending on their size, number of
treatment rooms, location and calibre of
hotel and holds monthly succession planning meetings with a view of promoting C
managers up to B properties and B managers up to A properties. This part of the job,
he says, keeps him driven: “I love seeing
therapists and my corporate team develop.”
Another key responsibility Stephens
has is keeping a tight control on spa KPIs.
“As a public listed company, we’re performance driven and we look at our spa
business the way we look at our hotels – so
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MINT CONDITION
Minor International (MINT) was
founded in 1978 with a single beachfront resort in Pattaya, Thailand.
Today, it’s one of the largest hospitality and leisure companies in the Asia
Pacific region with a core net profit
of THB3,4bn (US$105.8m, €79.8m,
£68.3m) in 2012 – up an impressive
78 per cent from 2011.
Fifty per cent of MINT’s revenue
come from its hotel and resort business, the Minor Hotel Group (MHG),
comprising more than 90 hotels,
resorts and serviced suites under
brands such as Anantara, Marriott,
Four Seasons, St Regis, Avani, Oaks
and Per Aquum. Forty per cent of revenue is derived from the Minor Food
Group– MINT is one of Asia’s largest
quick-service restaurant companies
– through brands such as The Pizza
Company, Burger King, Dairy Queen
and The Coffee Club. The remaining 10
per cent of revenue comes the Minor
Retail arm of the company which distributes or franchises well-known
retail brands in Thailand such as GAP,
Espirit, Bossini and Tumi.
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MHG bought a 50 per cent stake in
Per Aquum (right) in July and is
planning to develop up to 15 more
properties to strengthen the brand name

measuring revenue, treatment sales and
average spend of guests comes naturally.”
However, he admits ﬁnancial terminology
can be confusing, especially for managers
who may be using a second language. “Just
recently, we’ve made it even more simple
by counting the number of treatments sold
every day to measure performance and set
seven day goals. When you’re dealing with
more than 40 spas in 10 countries you need
to have something that everyone can measure and follow.”

OUT OF AFRICA
Currently, MSpa has more than 30 potential spa projects in the pipeline, says
Stephens. Around three quarters of these
are in MHG-branded properties, although
third-party partnerships are still valued –
“partnership is one of the ﬁve core values
of MINT,” he adds. And while MHG has up
until this point typically owned and operated its properties and spas, it’s starting
to take on more management contracts
to facilitate quicker expansion.
Spa Business 3 2013 ©Cybertrek 2013

“However,” says Stephens, “there are
some little gems out there which we would
invest in and purchase as assets.” One such
property, he conﬁdes, is the soon to open
Anantara Phuket Layan Resort & Spa in
Thailand which MHG acquired in 2012.
The 77-villa site has undergone extensive
refurbishment and is scheduled to reopen
in early 2014. “We’ve gutted the spa and
started it from new,” says Stephens. “It will

be one of the most luxurious properties you
can ﬁnd.” In addition, MHG has acquired 5
hectares (12 acres) of adjacent hillside land
overlooking the Andaman Sea to develop
Anantara’s ﬁrst residential property.
Africa is a continent that is of particular
interest to MSpa. It already has three spas
there – two in Tanzania and one in Egypt
– and 10 out of its 30-plus possible future
projects are planned in countries such as
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MSpa International portfolio
THAILAND

KOREA

Anantara Spa, Anantara Phuket
Q Anantara Spa, Anantara
Golden Triangle Chiang Rai

Q

Q

Q

Anantara Spa, Anantara Hua Hin

Q

Anantara Spa, Anantara

Bo Phut Koh Samui
Q

Anantara Spa, Anantara

Lawana, Koh Samui

Aequalis Spa, Sheraton

Seoul D Cube City

MALDIVES
Q

Anantara Spa, Anantara Dhigu

Q

Anantara Spa, Anantara

Kihavah Villas

Anantara Spa, Anantara

Q

Riverside Bangkok
Q Anantara Spa, Anantara

Q

Anantara Spa, Anantara Veli
In-house spa, Naladhu

Q

Per Aquum, Huvafen Fushi

Sikao, Trang

Q

Per Aquum, Niyama

Q

Q

The Spa, Four Seasons

hotel Bangkok
Q

Mandara Spa, JW Marriott

Phuket Resort & Spa
Q

Royal Garden Spa, Pattaya

Marriott Resort & Spa
Q Mandara Spa, Sheraton
Krabi Beach Resort
Q Mandara Spa, The Royal Orchid
Sheraton hotel Bangkok
Q Elemis Spa, The St
Regis Bangkok hotel
Q

Anantara Spa, Anantara

Rasananda, Koh Phangan

VIETNAM
Q

Anantara Spa, Anantara Mui Ne

Q

Anantara Spa, Anantara Hoi-An

Q

Avani Spa, Avani Quy Nhon

MALAYSIA
The Spa, Golden Palmtree
Resort, Sepang

Q

TANZANIA
Anantara Spa, Hyatt
Regency, Dar es Salaam

Q

Stephens thinks Africa is a very exciting
market that’s ripe for spa development –
out of 30 potential future projects,
10 are planned on the continent

CHINA
Q Mandara Spa, Marco
Polo Shenzhen
Q Mandara Spa, JW Marriott
hotel Shanghai
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Anantara Spa, Desert Islands
Resort by Anantara
Anantara Spa, Qasr Al Sarab
Desert Resort by Anantara

Q

Q

Q Mandara Spa, Renaissance
Shanghai Putuo hotel

Q

Mandara Spa, Sheraton
Sanya Resort

Q

Q

Q Anantara Spa, The
PuLi Hotel & Spa
Q Anantara Spa, Anantara Sanya

Anantara Spa, Anantara
Xishuangbanna

Anantara Spa, Melia Zanzibar

UAE

Mandara Spa, Pullman
Lijiang Resort & Spa
Q

Morocco, Mozambique and in East Africa,
with more development also underway
in Tanzania. “It’s a very exciting market,”
Stephens says. “We talk about the BRIC
nations, but Africa has huge potential. It
has an abundance of natural beauty and
although you need to ﬁx the infrastructure
and make it accessible, African properties
are absolutely waiting to happen.”
Neither is Stephens ruling out more spa
brand development, revealing that MSpa is
in discussions with a few external companies about creating a spa concept for them.
He concludes: “We’re growing very rapidly and as we do our strength and expertise
grow so we become even more appealing to
owners. We get calls all the time, so we can
afford to be choosy with what we do and
who we partner with. It’s not a bad predicament to have!” O

Q

Anantara Spa, The
Emirates Palace hotel
Anantara Spa, Eastern
Mangroves by Anantara

Desert Palm by Per
Aquum, Dubai

Q

Q

EGYPT
Q

INDONESIA
Anantara Spa, Anantara
Seminyak, Bali
Q Anantara Spa, Anantara
Uluwatu, Bali

Mandara Spa, JW Marriott Cairo

Q

JORDAN
Anantara Spa, Kempinski
Ishtar Dead Sea

Q

Turn to p38 to read our interview with Kathryn Moore
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